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In 1%5, 1.65 percent of mak residenb in the L'nited Stat~'~ 
aged I Hand owr were under some form of correctional 
supervision. Between 19H3 and the end of [9H5, the overall 
correctional population increa,ed h} nearly {JO(),()OO ot
fenders. Although prbon cro\l.lling draws hoth national 
attention and increased resoun.:es, "prohation crowding"' 
p()~es a more immeJiate threat to the criminal justice proc
ess and to community protection. 

Probation is the most c(1rnmonlv used sanction in the l'nited 
States. Nearly three times as Tnanv convicted offenders 
are placed on probation each year as are sentenced to prison 
and jail con'bined. In 19H5; 64.4 percent urthe 2,904.979 
adult offenders under con'ectional supervision were on 
probation. Both the prohation and prison populations have 
heen rising-- 1O. 7 and 6 percent, respectiwly. in IlJH3 
and 7.4 and HA percent. respectively, between 19H4 and 
19H5. 

Despite the "get tough" image of recent legislative initia
tives. the United States relies primarily on a cOl11l11tll1ity
hased system of sentencing. The Commhsioner ofPn1ba
tion in Massachusetts. Donald Cochran. notes. "[t is mis
leading and perhaps a disservice to talk ahout prohation 
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Probation is the most frequently imposed criminal 
punishment in the United States. Although probation 
was long perceived as primarily rehabilitative in 
purpose, SOl11C programs now being estahlished are 
avowedly punitive. 

a" an alternative tll pri"on: in fact. our pri"(ln system cur
rently functions a:; a last ga~p alternative to the court's 
primary sanctinfl -prohatioll." 

Wh.at Is Probation? 
"Probation" b generally defined as a sentence ,~ef\'ed while 
under super"ision in the community. It mdY include a 
prison or jail term which has been suspended. although 
there has been much recent discussion of the merits of 
Jefining probation as a sentence in its own right. One 
recent trend is for judges to use probation as a supplement 
to a period of incarceration. Combinations of prison and 
probation usually take on(' of four forms: 

o Split sentence. The court specifie!> a period of incarcer
ation to be followed by a period of probation. 

" ~lodificatjon of sentence. The original sentencing court 
may reconsider an offender's pris\\Tl sentencc within a 
limited time and modify it to probation. 

o Shock probation. An ofl'ender sentenced to incarcera
tion is released after a period of time in confinement (the 
,hock) and resentenced to probation. 

o Intermittent incarceration. An offender on probation 
may spend weekends or nights ill a local jail. 

The trend toward increased use of"mixeu" sentence~ indi
cates a shift in both the perception and the purpose of 
probation. Punishment and community protection now 
take precedence over rehabilitation as a purpose of scntenc
ing. Concerns of judges and other polir.:ymakers rOt com
munity protection have resulted in dramatic changes in the 
supervision styles and strategics of probation officers. 
Many jurisdictions have developed specialized programs 
for "high risk" offenders. induding house arrest, electronic 
monitoring. and other forms of intensive supervision. 
Prob:ttion officers are now directed to be less concerned 
with the provision of services for offenders (e.g., counsel
ing. employment a~sistance) and more concerned with 
drug testing. curfew violation:" employment verifications. 
arrest checks, surveillance. and revocation procedures. 
Probation is slowly and necessarily changing. 



The Problem of RecidivislTI 
A critical issue conceming probation policy is the extent 
to which probation can "control" offenders in the commu
nity. If probation officers cannet control the megal be
havior of probationers, then i ncrea.;ed use of probation to 
reduce prison crowding seems ill-advised. To address the 
control issue, a number of related questions must be 
considered: 

• What level ofrecividiSO' is acceptable- 20 percent, 30 
percent, 50 percent? 

• Who should be placed on probation-felons (violent, 
property), misdemeanants, drunk drivers, delinquents? 

• How long should the probation department supervise 
offenders-6 months, 1 year,S years? 

• How much time. energy, and money should be spent on 
probation services to achieve an "acceptable" level of 
control? 

Nationwide, roughly equai numbers of felony and mis
demeanor probationers are supervised each year in the 
community, although the mix of offenders on probation 
varies from State to State. Thus, any comparison of overall 
failure (or recidivism) rates between States is difficult and 
often misleading. 

Most offenders who are placed on probation succeed in 
the sense that they complete their probation without incar
ceration or revocation. Data for 1983 from 20 States reveal 
that the percentage of adult probationers who successfully 
completed their terms ranged from 66 percent in Missis
sippi to 95 percent in Velmont. The percentage of pro
bationers incarcerated for a new offense (or, following 
revocation, for the original offense) varied from 5 percent 
in Vermont to 23 percent in Mississippi. 

If "success" for probation is gauged by the percentage of 
probationers who are rearrested or rearraigned-rather 
than the much smaller percentage who are incarcerated
success rates are more modest. In addition, if administra
tive cases (such as drunk driving) are deleted from the 
analysis, even higher failure rates would be identified. 

States that use a case classification system usually identify 
success and failure rates for offenders receiving minimum, 
moderate, and maximum (and in a number of States, inten
sive) supervision. In these States, failure rates (e.g., re
arrest within 1 year) often are as low as 10 to 15 percent 
for "minimum" supervision cases and as high as 50 to 60 
percent (or more) for maximum or intensive supervision 
cases. 

Recent research reveals that felony probationers often pose 
significantly higher risks to the community than mis
demeanor probationers. A recently completed evaluation 
of felony probation in California offers a graphic portrait 
of a probation system without adequate control over certain 
offenders. The researchers' conclusions deserve careful 
consideration: 
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In our opinion, felons granted probation present a 
serious threat to public safety. During the 40-month 
follow-up period of our study, 65 percent of the pro
bationers in our subsample were rean'ested, 51 percent 
reconvicted, 18 percent were reconvicted of serious 
violent crimes (homicide, rape, weapons offenses, as
sault, and robbery), and 34 precent were reincarcerated. 
Moreover, 75 percent of the official charges filed against 
our subsample involved burglary/theft, robbery, and 
other violent crimes-the crimes most threatening to 
public safety. (Joan Petersilia et al. 1984, vii) 

If the figures cited above are similar for other States, it is 
easy to wonder why we continue to put felons on probation. 

According to PetersiIia, the answer is an amalgam of his
tory, expediency, and sentencing philosophy. First, histor
ically, our prisons have been used for repeat offr.mders; 
probation has been the usual sanction for first-time felons. 

t::econd, in many States placing more felons in prison rather 
-t:an on probation is not a viable alternative. A majority 

f States are under Federal court order to build new prisons 
or to limit prison populations. 

Third, many judges do not like to impose a prison sentence 
early in an offender's criminal career. Partly this is because 
of continued belief in rehabilitation. And partly it is be
cause of the pessimistic view that no matter how great a 
threat to the community offenders may present at the time 
of sentencing to probation, th~ threat wiII be greater upon 
their release from prison. 

Do prisons make offenders worse? In California, a recent 
study which examined the comparative failure rates of 
matched groups of convicted felons in prison and felons 
on p~obation supported the notion that imprisonment may 
increase the likelihood offuture offending. Petersilia and 
Tumer (1986) reported that prisoners had a significantly 
higher recividism rate (72 percent) than a similar group of 
felons (including assaulters. robbers, burglars, drug of
fenders, and individuals convicted of theft) on probation 
(63 percent). They found no significant differences be
tween groups in the seriousness of crimes committed or 
in the time before failure (6 months for both). 

Restructuring Probation as an 
Intermediate Sanction 
Limited prison and jail resources make it impo!)sible to 
incarcerate all convicted offenders. One solution is to 
restructure probation to include a range of increa~ingly 
incapacitating community-based "control" programs for 
offenders who pose a significant threat to public safety. 

A wide range of "intensive" community-based.sentencing 
alternatives has been developed by legislators, judges, and 
correctional administrators. The main impetus has been 
prison crowding. In many States, probation departments 
have designed and implemented community-based pro
grams for offenders who would otherwise be sentenced to 
prison or jail. Almost every State has developed one or 
more programs with names such as intensive probation 
supervision, house arrest, day reporting centers, and elec
tronic monitoring. Federal probation agencies have em
braced intensive supervision for specific categories of 
offenders (such as drug and white collar offenders). 
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r; Intensive probation supervision programs. Intensive 

~upervision programs are being considered or are in place 
I~ almost every.State. The best known program is in Geor
gla. The attractIon of the Georgia program is that it seems 
to accomplish two goals that are often viewed as 
antithetical: 

(1). restraining the growth of prison populations and 
assocIated costs by controlling selected offenders in the 
community, and (2) at the same time, satisfying to some 
extent the demand that criminals be punished for their 
crimes. The pivotal question is whether or not prison
bound offenders can be shifted into Intensive Probation 
Supervision without threatening the public safety. 
(Erwin and Bennett 1987, p. 1) 

Judges in Georgia sentence an offender directly to intensive 
supervision. Key features of the Georgia program include 
a team approach to case management that has separate 
roles for probation officers and surveillance officers; small 
caseloads (25 per two-person tcam in most arcas); manda
tory curfews, e':!pl?yment, and community service; drug 
and alcohol mOl1ltonng on a regular basis; and five face-to
face contacts per week. 

Does the Georgia program successfully control offenders 
in the community? Erwin and Bennett found that "of the 
2,322 people in the program between 1982 and 1985, 370 
(or 16 percent) absconded or had their probation revoked" 
(1987, p. 2). Very few of the "failures" were arrested for 
committing serious felonies. 

Does the Georgia IPS program divert offenders from 
prison? The Georgia study indicates that there was a 10-
percent decrease in the percentage of felons sentenced 
to incarceration during the study period, along with a corres
ponding 10-percent increase in probation caseloads 
statewide (not all the additional probation sentences called 
f?rintensive supervisio~). While these finding& are impres
SIve, the target populatIOn for the Georgia program was 
"prison-bound" nonviolent offenders, of whom 43 percent 
had committed property offenses, 41 percent drug or al
cohol offenses, and 9 percent violent crimes. Other States 
that lise IPS for offenders convicted of more violent crimes 
may not achieve similar results. 

Preliminary figures suggest that Georgia'S program has 
been cost effective. The average annual cost of incarcerat
ing an offender in Georgia is $7,760, compared with an 
annual. IPS cost of $985 p~r offender. Georgia requires 
probationers to pay probatIon fees (ranging from $10 to 
$50 per month), and these fees have been used to nay for 
the Georgia program. . 

Other IPS program models have been developed. In New 
Jersey's program, the offenderis sentenced, incarcerated, 
and then al!owed to "apply" to a resentencing panel for 
placement 111to the IPS program. The rationale is that a 
reduction of prison or jail popUlations can be assured if 
offenders are taken directly out of prison. Otherwise judges 
may sentence ?ffenders to intensive supervision who would 
not have been mcarcerated, thereby frustrating the goal of 
reducing prison crowding by diverting prison-bound of
fenders to IPS. 

According to a preliminary evaluation of New Jersey's 
program by Pearson (1987), there are 31 contacts per 
~onth between probation officers and probationers (includ
IIlg J 2 face-to-face, 7 curfew, and 4 urinalysis checks). 
Other features of this model include: 

c Development of plans for life in the community (work, 
study, community serviccs. etc.). 

CI A requirement of full-time employmcnt or vocational 
training and community service. 

• The use of a community sponsor and other support 
persons who will provide extensive assistance and direction 
to each participant. 

Preliminary findings were revealing. Approximately 600 
offend~rs have entered the program siuce it began. About 
one-thIrd were returned to prison for technical violations 
before they completed their 18 months in the program. 
Overall, about I in 10 offenders committed a new crime 
and 1 in 20 committed a new felony while under intensi~e 
supervision; The cost estimates for the New Jersey program 
are much hIgher than the cost associated with Georgia'S 
program-$13,693 per year for an intensive supervisIon 
case, compared with $19,958 to $20,851 for an incarcer
ated offender (Pearson 1987, table I). 

l'1assachusetts offers a third approach to intensive supervi
sIOn. The key features are that assignment to IPS occurs 
aft~r t~e offender is placed on probation. The target popu-
1~t1on mcludes property offenders, drug offenders, and 
VIOlent offenders (35 percent). Contact levels include four. 
face-to-face and six collateral contacts per month. 

Electro~ic mo~ito.ring and house arrest programs. 
Electromc momtonng and house arrest programs exist in 
many States as separate programs, distinct from intensive 
probation supervision. These programs are more a demon
stration of the fragmented nature of program development 
in the courts and corrections than a comprehensive effort 
to develop a range of new intermediate sanctions. A recent 
nationwide review of intensive probation supervision pro
grams revealed a continuing trend by program developers 
to add both of these feat,ures to existing IPS programs. 

Nationwide, only a small percentage of the probation 
population ;is bei~g monitored, either by a person or by 
an ele?rromc deVIce. However, it is po:>sible to envision 
both kmds of programs , along with intensive supervision, 
as successive steps in an increasingly intrusive community 
control program. In such a system, offenders' initial place
ment in a particular level of institutional or community 
control might be determined by ajudge, with subsequent 
movement from the community to prison or from the prison 
back to the community determined by the offender's be
havior. This procedure would continue the attempt to 
balance offender risk with appropriate punishment. 

Taken together, the foregoing programs provide an inter
~nediate. se! of lunishment~ that offer the monitoring and 
InCapaCItatIOn leatures of pnson and the offender rehabili
tation prospects of probation. 
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Discussion Questions 
1. By subjecting offenders to intrusive conditions-unan
nounced drug testing, frequent contacts with probation 
officers, curfews-some intensive probation supervision 
programs are designed to be intermediate punishments that 
can be imposed instead of prison sentences. Can intrusive 
conditions like these make a probation sentence equivalent 
to a prison sentence? 

2. What kinds of offenders should be sentenced to IPS 
and other intermediate punishments? 

3. Because of the need to address prison crowding, some 
IPS programs are designed for offenders who would other
wise be sent to prison. Critics of such programs argue that 
they are often used instead for offenders who would other
wise receive less punitive sentences. This practice is some
times said to "widen the net of social control." Is net 
widening necessarily bad? 

4. Would you want your State to establish an IPS program? 

5. What, in your view, should the purpose of probation be? 

This study guide and the videotape, Probatioll, is 
one of 32 in the Crime File series of 28 Yz-minute 
programs on critical criminal justice issues. They 
are available in VHS and Beta formats for $17 and 
in %-inch format for $23 (plus postage and han-

U
ling). For information on how to obtain Probation 

and other Crime File videotapes, contact Crime File, 
National Institute of Justice/NCJRS, Box 6000, 
Rockville, MD 20850, or call 800-851-3420 or 
301-251-5500. 
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